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SUBJECT:- PROCEDURE FOR ADMISSION TO MD/MS (AYURVEDA) COURSES IN PARTICIPATING COLLEGE(S) 

FOR ACADEMIC SESSION 2021-22.  
 

TERMS & CONDITION FOR 3RD
 /MOP UP ROUND 

 

1. If the seats still remain vacant even after the two rounds of counselling, then left over 
seats will be filled up via 3rd/Mop Up Round as per direction of Ministry of AYUSH, 
Government of India/NCISM/State Government and as per SKAU, Kurukshetra notified 
Schedule. 

2. Fresh registration are allowed for participating in the 3rd/Mop-up round. Fresh 
candidates will have to register themselves on the admission web portal (at the given link 
https://skau.online-counselling.co.in/). The candidates are advised to regularly visit the 
website of Shri Krishna AYUSH University, Kurukshetra-www.skau.ac.in and the 
admission web portal for updates. 

3. The candidates who have joined the seat allotted to them during both round of 
counselling are not eligible to participate in the 3rd/Mop up Round. However such 
candidates can participate in the 3rd/Mop up Round only after leaving the joined seats.  

4. The candidates, who have already registered themselves in previous rounds and have not 
been allotted any seat and wish to participate in the 3rd/Mop-up round, are not required 
to register again. However, they have to give their willingness/option to participate in the 
3rd/Mop-up round of online counselling by submitting the previous online form again 
with the same registration number and the security fee. 

However, all the candidates irrespective of the round they have registered, have to 
submit a declaration, fill the preference/choices and pay the security fees after login to 
the counselling portal for participating the 3rd/Mop Up round of online counselling. 

5. The candidate who wish to participate in the 3rd/Mop-up round of PG (MD/MS Ayurveda) 
Courses Counselling and want to opt for State Quota Seats in Government College/ 
Institute/University are required to submit Security Fee of Rs. 10,000/- {Rs. 5,000/- for 
SC/DSC/BC/ EWS/ ESM/FF/PwD* of Haryana State (*if applicable)}, at the time of form 
filling/ willingness or preference filling online. The fresh candidates will also have to 
submit registration fee as per Notification of P.G. Courses. If a candidate does not deposit 
the requisite amount then he/she shall not be eligible to participate in the 3rd/Mop Up 
round of Counselling.  

If the candidate wishes to opt for State Quota seats in Government as well as/ or State 
Quota Seats/ Management Quota seats in Private participating Colleges/Institutes/ 
Universities then he/she will have to deposit Rs. 50,000/-, as Security Fee at the time of 
fresh registration/choice filling for 3rd/Mop Up round of counselling. 

If a candidate does not deposit the requisite amount of Security Fee then he/she shall 
not be eligible to participate in the 3rd/Mop Up round of counselling.  

This amount shall be later ADJUSTED in the fee of first year course, if the candidate joins 
the allotted seat; The Security money will be FORFEITED, if a candidate who has been 
allotted a seat and does not join the respective institution or surrender the seat due to 
any unforeseen reason before and after joining. Also the Security Money will be 
forfeited, if the admission gets cancelled due to any reason on the part of student. i.e. in 
case the candidate gives wrong information at the time of registration on the basis of 
which a seat may be allotted and later cancelled by the Admission Authorities at the time 
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of reporting or fails to produce the required documents at the time of admission (within 
the stipulated time) and REFUNDED (after following the process of refund) in case no 
seat is allotted. 

The candidates who are allotted seats in the 3rd/Mop Up round of counselling but do not 
join or leave after joining, their security fee submitted shall stand forfeited. 

6. The candidates will have to deposit the tuition fee online at the link given above to the 
Shri Krishna AYUSH University, Kurukshetra at the time of joining, failing which his/her 
admission shall stand cancelled. 

7. The personal appearance of the candidates at the time of joining and document 
verification at the concerned allotted college is mandatory.  

8. Any order of the Hon’ble Supreme Court/Punjab and Haryana High Court/ Amendments 
by the State Government/India Government/ Ministry of AYUSH, GOI/NCISM (CCIM) shall 
be applicable at any stage. 

9. All documents must be produced in original, the documents like Matriculation (10th), 
Senior Secondary (10+2), BAMS, Provisional/ Permanent Registration of BAMS from the 
State Ayurveda Council, Character certificate issued by the last attended college/ 
institute, Haryana Resident Domicile, AIA-PGET-2021 Score Card, NOC, Benchmark 
Disability, Proof of Identification, Caste Certificate, Income Certificate or any other 
relevant document/certificate as per notification alongwith two sets of self-attested 
photocopies of all documents and four photographs. In case the students already 
deposited the original documents in any other institute/college then, he/she have to 
produce the receipt of that institute/college regarding documents with an undertaking to 
submit the original document within a stipulated time as decided by the concerned 
allotted college.  

10. For PwD seat candidate has to produce relevant certificate of Benchmark disability 
issued by appropriate institution mentioned in Annexure-I of notification.  

11. For in-service candidate the NOC (No Objection Certificate) has to produce before the 
document verification committee of the concerned college at the time of document 
verification. 

12. Candidate has to submit an undertaking in the form of affidavit that he/she is not 
pursuing MD/MS/PG Diploma (Ayurveda) course in any institute, anywhere in India. 

13. If any discrepancy/false statement in the documents of the candidate found therein 
subsequently at any stage, his/her admission shall stand cancelled. 

14. If any dispute/issue arises, in this regard the decision of the concerned college admission 
committee shall be final in consensus with the PG (MD/MS Ayurveda) Admission 
Committee – 2021-22 notified by the State vide notification dated 30.12.2022. 

15. Any kind of grievance will be entertained only by raising a ticket on the admission portal 
or by submitted grievance through email gr.skau.hry@gmail.com. 

16. College concerned will constitute a document verification committee which will verify all 
the document of the student with their sole responsibility. 

17. In future, if any discrepancy or report of fake document is received in that case student 
and college will be responsible for cancellation of admission. The fee will be forfeited and 
seat will remain vacant. 

18. If the seats remain vacant even after 3rd/Mop-up Round of Counselling then left-over 
seats will be filled up by clearing the waiting list, if the cut-off date will not be extended 
by Ministry of AYUSH/CCIM, New Delhi. 

 
  REGISTRAR 
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